NUMBER FOUR STRAND STREET
BEACH HOLIDAY COTTAGE
PEEL SUNSET CITY,
ISLE OF MAN

This page describes the lovely original Manx fisherman's cottage in the conservation area of Old Peel, just a few
steps from Ben My Chree Beach Holiday Cottage, the promenade and beautiful sandy beach.
It is in the thriving old City of Peel; a lively fishing Port; beautiful sandy beaches, bustling breakwater with historic
harbour, inquisitive seals, visiting basking sharks, gannets diving in the bay, magnificent sunsets, floodlit ruin
Castle; magnificent Marina......
The cottage is available from 3pm on the day of arrival to 10am on the day
occupancy available on this cottage.

of departure. There is restricted

The cottage is newly extended and tastefully renovated with many original features, just a stone’s throw from the
seafront. It’s very central to all amenities, bars, restaurants, take aways, shops, having at least 10 places to eat out
within walking distance. Peel Sunset City has the most sensational sunsets!
We welcome you with a glass of wine, Manx chocolates and Manx milk.
The cottage features an extension which includes a dining room/kitchen and an en-suite double bedroom above,
leading directly into the upper garden, which can be lit at night. The whole garden area faces South, featuring a
Decking area for dining out, and a Barbeque area. There are also 'garden bench swings' to enjoy.
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A third toilet and washroom on the ground floor is very useful when outdoor dining, and for older, less mobile
guests.
A large airy, fully equipped kitchen, with the dining room having double patio doors leading to the garden area, and
double doors to the large spacious lounge which has a Free-view TV and DVD player.
There is a separate single bedroom on the first floor with a set of drawers, and on the second floor there is a
spacious room with two single beds and a Cheval mirror with a wardrobe and set of drawers.
The fully fitted spacious family bathroom on the first floor, comprises of a bath/shower, sink and toilet.
The cottage is just a few steps to the promenade and sandy beach, and less than one minute’s walk to Michael
Street, where there are two supermarkets, (The Co-op is open until 10pm every night), two newsagents (where you
can obtain local sim cards for unlocked
phones, and Explorer tickets for

Victorian travel on trams, trains, and also buses for just one day or more. In addition there are banks and other
shops like butchers, bakers, two chemists, cafes, bicycle hire, post office etc.
These are some of the comments from the visitor’s book which you might enjoy:
‘The cottage is wonderful with every convenience. Our very great thank you for the great welcome pack
including wine and flowers. Would recommend this cottage to anyone. Good luck to you both!’ (D&JT
Oxford)
‘Had a lovely holiday here. The cottage is really comfy and very spacious. Jenni and Bob made us very
welcome; we would definitely recommend this cottage. Peel beach is fabulous. Thank you – we will be
back!!!’ (L&DJ)
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‘The cottage was excellent and I would be happy to recommend it.
The sunsets were great’ (C&GW)
'Fantastic Holiday Cottage!!! We all loved it here and found everything we needed/wanted...just on the
doorstep!!! The children loved the swing seat – you’ve thought of everything. I remember this cottage
before Jenni and Bob renovated it and what a fabulous job has been done. We don’t want to go home – we
love it here...roll on next year!!! (just for the record they
have re-booked for September this year!) K&SD & family
(Wirral)
‘Much appreciated the welcome pack and the fresh
flowers’. (P,J,JJ&L B)
‘Well Jenni, where do we start? Your cottage is beautiful,
well thought out and absolutely home from home! Great
TV, comfy sofas, dream bed and well

equipped
kitchen. Had
great week on
the Island from
Calf of Man all
the way up to
Point of Ayre!
From East
coast to West
c o a s t ,
mountains and glens. All the places in Britain condensed
into one tiny beautiful Island. Thanks for a lovely week’.
(J&RU Nottingham)
‘Had lovely 4 days thank you. Cottage very welcoming
and we have really enjoyed our stay. When the sun was
shining it was like being in a Mediterranean garden and when it felt chilly we were nice and snug inside.
Welcome pack and fresh flowers gave a lovely touch and the seal Jenni guaranteed made a number of
appearances; in fact at one point we saw
two of them! Thanks again and will
definitely recommend’ (G,I & K – Sheffield
Manchester)

The address is:
4 Strand Street
Peel Sunset City
Isle of Man IM51NL
Please ask me for the special price through
my agents for travel to the Island, making the
process very easy with a simple phone call
and a small deposit:

Jenni
Mobile: 07624 402316
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